Cisco Internship Opportunity in Cisco Partner Systems Engineering Team, Cisco Poland

Partner Systems Engineer Intern

The Opportunity:
Cisco is changing the way we work, live, play and learn. If your desire to work with leading-edge technology is matched by your drive to succeed in a highly collaborative, fast paced and global environment then Cisco is the right opportunity for you.

We are actively seeking candidates for a one year Internship placement within our Cisco Partner SE Organization in Warsaw. Cisco Partner SE Organization provides technical and business consulting and support to the major commercial and distributor partners in Poland to enable their excellence.

This internship will include:
- Provide constant informational support to our partners organizations to ensure they are up-to-date with our programs, products, technologies etc
- Organize trainings, workshops, training redelivery and other activities for partners and Cisco customers
- Maintain constant relationships with partner organizations and be a trusted advisor for them
- Work closely with Cisco Consultants, Virtual Teams and channel account managers to deliver best class service
- Collaborate and plan business activities with Account Managers in Partner Organization.

Skills of a Successful Candidate:
- Have technical background and enjoy working with technologies
- Have good communication skills and be able to establish and maintain effective relationships
- Have excellent organization skills, be capable of managing and working with 3rd parties such as agencies and partners
- Have good prioritization and time management skills, ability to meet deadlines in a high pressured environment
- Be skilled in the use of Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint
- Be a true self-starter, conscientious and proactive, motivated by challenges
- Be confident, resilient and committed, with a highly developed team spirit
- Have a can-do pragmatic approach to problem solving

Eligibility Requirements:
- Senior student able to work full time (flexible hours)
- Fluency in Polish and English languages (both written and verbal)
- The ability to live and work in Poland without additional immigration support from Cisco

Internship’s length: 12 months    Start date: February 2011    Location: Warsaw

To apply go to [www.cisco.com/go/universityjobs](http://www.cisco.com/go/universityjobs), click on “Apply here” banner and select “Emerging Partner Systems Engineer Intern (Poland)” role